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FOREWORD
TROCAIRE and DUHAMIC-ADRI have established partnership
in the context of food security in Kamonyi district through the
development of value chain approach in soybean an maize
products during the period from 2000 to 2015. They have decided
to capitalize their experience through the production of a booklet
on the impact of approaches on food security of main partners.
This booklet offers you with :
-

-

Clarification on the results of key moments in the process
of support to the developments of soybean and maize value
chain of Kamonyi;
Crucial steps of the value chain process;
The impact of the intervention on the target group;
The role of cooperatives union IMPUYABO through
services to cooperatives members.

TROCAIRE and DUHAMIC-ADRI would like to thank all those
who contribute to the production of the booklet especially
members of cooperative for their testimonials and the impact of the
intervention, heads and technicians of TROCAIRE, DUHAMICADRI and IMPUYABO involved in the intervention.
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1. INTRODUCTION
DUHAMIC-ADRI is a national public interest non governmental
organization supporting grassroots initiatives in rural areas. Its
vision is "a rural responsible for its socio-economic selfdevelopment”. Its mission is to "support integrated
development through rural population initiatives in its strive
for self-development”. DUHAMIC-ADRI has the following
objectives:
- To fight against the marginalization of rural areas;
- To motivate the creation and build up cooperatives,
associations and farmer groups;
- Strengthen the action of farmers associations by initiating
and encouraging the development of autonomous
organizational structures such as groups, cooperatives and
cooperatives unions;
- Support rural population initiatives in various areas of
development.
TROCAIRE is an Ireland Catholic Agency for World
Development whose vision is working for a just world.
TROCAIRE has worked in Rwanda since 1994 and its sustainable
livelihood program for the fight against poverty puts emphasis on
two thematic areas: Food security with support for the industry
chain and microfinance to support farm and off-farm so as to
increase household incomes.
In 2000, DUHAMIC-ADRI and TROCAIRE have established
partnership in the context of food security in Kamonyi district.
This partnership opened with activities in the framework of
improving production in poor households. The area of intervention
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extends specifically to the Nyarubaka, Musambira and one side of
Gacurabwenge sectors. These activities have evolved with socioeconomic support through the integrated approach to soybean and
maize products.
The choice of the value chain approach is underpinned by the
following principles:
Choosing crops that meets the market need;
Helping rural farmers reach wide and improved spaces;
Increasing qualitatively and quantitatively the production
of rural populations;
Encouraging teamwork spirit;
Boosting the production and keep it for sale with added
value;
Marketing products at remunerative prices;
Fifteen years has just passed from 2000 hitherto 2015. The process
has left knowledge and practices in the development of value chain
approach; achievements and challenges. Therefore, DUHAMICADRI and TROCAIRE have capitalized their experience to first
draw lessons from their practice and then share their success and
failure with other development actors. They have decided to
produce a booklet and a documentary film on the impact of
approaches applied by DUHAMIC ADRI on food security of main
partners in soybean and maize value chains in Kamonyi district.
Hence, producing this booklet aims at making a synthesis of the
results of essential moments of support to the development
soybean and maize value chains at Kamonyi district. It is to show
important steps of the value chain process and how these steps
have been implemented through the experience of Kamonyi.
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The booklet would also highlight the impact of the supports. It also
aims at showing the role of the cooperatives Union IMPUYABO
through developed services in favor of cooperatives members in
the value chain of maize and soybean.
The present booklet is for all of you, leaders and members of
cooperatives and the cooperatives union - IMPUYABO as well as
technicians who escort farmers in the development of the value
chain in soybean and maize in Kamonyi district. It allows you to
learn from your experience and better make the prediction of the
future. This booklet is also for you actors involved in the soybean
and maize production; it opens you to business opportunities in
collaboration with maize and soybean farmers.
The methodological process for the production of this booklet
includes information retrieval, analysis of the impacts of
workshops with members of cooperatives and organizational
analysis with the heads of cooperatives Union IMPUYABO, the
collection of producer testimonials, interviews with heads and
technicians involved in the intervention and those field sourcepersons aware of the value chain experience in soybean and maize
in Kamonyi district.
This booklet offers you with:
 An introduction placing the framework and objectives of
the production;
 Clarifications on the results of key moments in the process
of support to the development of soybean and maize value
chain at Kamonyi;
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 Crucial steps of the value chain process;
 The impact of the intervention on the target groups;
 The role of cooperatives union- IMPUYABO through
services to cooperatives members;
 A conclusion on lessons learnt from experience.

Development of Value chain
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2. KAMONYI SOYBEAN AND MAIZE VALUE CHAIN
DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT: Clarification on the key
moments in the process.
The war and the 1994 genocide against Tutsis in Rwanda have
made destruction of human lives and resources. Around the
year 1998 the country was motivated to get out of the backup
phase. The public authority and rural areas supporting
organizations have embedded in the rehabilitation phase of
economy, social and individuals. TROCAIRE focused more to
education and health in the rehabilitation of agriculture.
DUHAMIC ADRI intervened with the intergroup IMPUYABO to
help farmers boost agriculture and livestock. It has distributed
seeds of different crops and animals for breeding within
households.
Since 2000 DUHAMIC-ADRI and TROCAIRE established
partnership in the context of food security. The process evolved
from the support on production to reinforce food security in the
district of Kamonyi with a global vision of the genetic value chain,
from seed to the marketing of soybean and maize seeds through the
increase of the productivity, harvest and post-harvest activities.
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Table 1: Overview of key points in the process
Key moments
Period Support
Strategies
target

Marking
activities

Production
2000
support
to
boost
food
Security

Intergroup
IMPUYABO

-Supports
on -Installation of
inputs
and demonstration
agricultural
plots;
equipment
-Using
the
technology
-Training
package
for
support on the different
use of organic farming:
manure
climbing beans,
maize,
soybeans, potato
and cassava
-Choice
of
Soybean
and
maize
sector
2002
Associations
IMPUYABO
members
Production
soybeans
and
maize

Choice
of
Soybean
and
maize sector

2002

IMPUYABOmembers
associations

Transformation

20032006

SOSOMA
unity
IMPUYABO

- Production of
soybeans
and
maize
-Improving Cattle
and dairy farming
-Strengthening the
organizational
capacity
-Transformation
of soybeans and
maize

-Intensification of
soya and maize
crops farming by
chain approach

- Construction of
harvest
storage
shed
for
raw
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Key moments

Period

Support
target
cooperatives
members

Strategies
- Post
Activity

harvest

-Strengthening
IMPUYABO
management

20072010

IMPUYABO

-Structuring and
management
Access to
agricultural inputs

Professionalism
in
the
production of
seeds

20102012

IMPUYABO
and
Cooperative
members

-Multiplication of
original soybean
and maize seeds.
-Environment
protection
-integrating
Gender
-Pro-Poor

Marking
activities
materials
and
SOSOMA
products
-Introduction Of
technologies
to
improve
the
quality of soybean
and
maize
production
in
cooperatives
-Encouraging The
livestock
credit
scheme
-Support
to
searching
legal
Personality
-Building
the
capacity
for
technical staff of
IMPUYABO
-Establishing
committees
for
various activities
- Setting up the
counter sales of
agricultural inputs
-Support
for
Credits scheme
-Market of seeds
for RAB
- Introduction of
agroforestry
nurseries
-Watershed
Protection
-Economically
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Key moments

Period

Support
target

Strategies
approaches

Marketing
Support

20122015

SOSOMA
IMPUYABO
RDO
COCOF
IPFG

-Boosting
the
quality, quantity
and productivity
-Maximizing
agricultural
market
opportunities
-Support
the
processing units
-Strengthening the
capacity
of
farmers to bargain
-Gender
integration
-profound
consideration of
vulnerable
households

Marking
activities
strengthen
vulnerable
households
-Support for Agrifood units
SOSOMA, RDO,
COCOF, IPFG.
-Equipping
IMPUYABO in
machines ;
-Farming
contracts,
-Incomes
generating
activities

2.1. Improving food security in households through support to
production
The choice of Musambira , Nyarubaka and a part of Gacurabwenge
sectors in Kamonyi district was not by coincidence or chance. The
area was threatened by extreme poverty with problems of nutrition
and subsistence. However the region has land and marsh
opportunities of high value for agriculture. The need to strengthen
production meant for the household food security has influenced
the choice of DUHAMIC-ADRI and TROCAIRE in the years
2000.
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It was necessary to help households increase production and
make food security stores. DUHAMIC-ADRI has proceeded with
a fairly and extensive demonstration in model plots. The
technology set comprises seeds, fertilizers, pesticides and
agricultural equipment. It was applied to different crop growing of
climbing bean, soybean, maize, cassava, banana and potato.
The workshop of KOPABAKAMU cooperative members bring out
the production start-up difficulties for Food Security: "We had to
avoid selection in the exploitation of marshes, plowing, sowing at
the same time, using same seed as we avoid grazing in marshes.
We were not used to altering our cultivation practices. "
DUHAMIC-ADRI has established the system of basic agricultural
leaders. Many association meetings were needed to agree on the
choice of crops and management of the agricultural
calendar/seasons. We also had to increase the use of organic
manure. DUHAMIC-ADRI has introduced livestock credit
scheme.
The production support for the household food security took long
to implement but finally has been fruitful. In the years 2003,
farmers have introduced associations and started applying
technology package. The collaboration of authorities has
contributed a lot to this change consequently; production has
increased for different crops such as potatoes, beans, cassava,
vegetables, soybeans and maize. But, then the problem was to
know among all of these which may offer potential for storage and
processing to ensure income to farmers/farmers so as to focus more
on this. A study by TROCAIRE concluded soybean and wheat
considering regions they may be grown in.
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2.2. Intensification of soybeans and maize growing with the
value chain approach.
Why choosing soya and maize for farmers? IMPUYABO
cooperative members agree on the determinants for the choice of
crop rotation, soybeans for cropping season A and maize for B:
"We opted for soybeans and maize to meet the demand of the
potential market of SOSOMA. We access easily to soya and maize
seeds. Soybeans and maize have the potential for transformation
and present significant benefits in the nutrition plan ".

Supports have been directly focused on the IMPUYABO
associations’ members. The backbone idea is to produce over the
large areas, consolidate the use of land in marsh, cultivating
soybeans in rotation with maize following a précised and
established calendar, and organize farmers to sell as a group and
not as individual.
The government adopts and supports the intensification of soya
and maize model in marshes. DUHAMIC ADRI- supports
IMPUYABO in improving the monitoring system lead by
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agricultural supervisors. DUHAMIC-ADRI strengthens bovine
credit fund to facilitate farmers access to manure.

This woman hopes to have milk and manure

2.3. Support for soya and maize processing
DUHAMIC- ADRI had the potential transformation through its
unit of processing maize grain, sorghum, wheat and tubers
including soybeans: SOSOMA. The support was directed towards
the improvement of this unit. Asked on the contribution of
TROCAIRE, the Director General of SOSOMA Industries LTD
has said: "TROCAIRE has supported SOSOMA in the construction
of a storage shed of raw materials and finished products with the
storing capacity between 400 and 500 tonnes. TROCAIRE has also
accepted the support of machine used to improve the quality of
production (Destoner). In addition to this, come training and
supports in terms of advice. This support has contributed to
improving the quality of soya and maize and the cooperative value
added production ".
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Moreover, DUHAMIC- ADRI and TROCAIRE have transferred
funds to IMPUYABO members associations through the
improvement of post- harvest and storage so as to improve the
quality of production.
Cooperative members keep in mind the promotion of drying sheds
built on the effective and appropriate technology by cooperatives;
machines for fastening bags, scratching machines promoted in
cooperatives by DUHAMIC-ADRI and then popularized by
MINAGRI as loan. A winnower is set to IMPUYABO to improve
the quality of production.

These supports at least leave an added value. Cooperatives have
developed ability to negotiate with other actors including
MINAGRI for the construction of drying sheds for maize and
soybeans. Cooperatives themselves manage sheds and equipment.
However, the challenge remains to rebuild the sheds every
cropping season.
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Asked on the collaboration with IMPUYABO cooperatives
members who produce soybeans and maize; the Director General
of SOSOMA says: “IMPUYABO Cooperative members bring us
good quality soya and maize on time. They give us the well-shaped
and packaged up products in bags and respect the contracts. "
During this phase, DUHAMIC ADRI-strengthened bovine fund to
integrate social aspects also. Cooperative members keep track of
the services rendered by this fund.
Cooperative members committed themselves to the intensification
of soybean and maize. DUHAMIC ADRI- has established in favor
of IMPUYABO, mechanisms for easy and continuous access to
inputs (seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, livestock credit). Infrastructure
is in place for the storage of products but still management
concerns emerges (delays in repayments of loans, embezzlement of
credit).
2.4 Consolidation and management of IMPUYABO
This consolidation has taken various looks. DUHAMIC-ADRI has
long worked with cooperatives and the union of cooperatives to
have legal framework. Six cooperatives members of IMPUYABO
have got legal personality. IMPUYABO attained legal personality
as a union of cooperatives in 2009 and DUHAMIC-ADRI has
undertaken the training of cooperative leaders.
Here is the declaration of the Executive Secretary of DUHAMIC
ADRI on this formation: "We invest a lot in training and Farmers
to know how to use inputs and they have quitted outdated ways of
farming and livestock practices. This has facilitated the
sustainability of our activities”. Former coordinators of Gitarama
branch still remember the peasant groups who become consultants
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for other farmers in different regions of the country. He still keeps
in mind peasants who become auditors of former farmer
cooperatives in workshops on management.
DUHAMIC-ADRI has promoted the bottom inputs and livestock
loans to facilitate farmers' access to inputs. The management of the
two funds faced the challenges of poor reimbursement and misuse
of funds. DUHAMIC-ADRI decided to advise IMPUYABO on
bringing the two funds; input funds and livestock one together in
“Twiteganyirize". The same structure is later to be integrated into
the system of SACCO as a response to the request of the district
authorities.
DUHAMIC-ADRI has supported IMPUYABO to set up a sales
counter of products through a refundable credit scheme of one
million Rwandan francs.
It wanted also to strengthen the management of IMPUYABO and
has supported the recruitment of a manager for the coordination of
activities and an accountant to make the professional data
recording and reporting system. By the time of data collection for
the production of this booklet, IMPUYABO have tested the
software for database management. An agronomist is also working
with this union.
DUHAMIC- ADRI has supported the restructuring of committees
from various activities at the level of union and extension-tracking
system with agricultural experts and veterinaries. The AIV has
developed a service to farmers in the communities.
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2.5. Towards Professionalism of cooperatives in the production
of seeds.
At the beginning the idea was to locally avail seeds. But
afterwards, farmers have found it as an opportunity to do business
with the seeds. The workshop of leaders in the IMPUYABO
cooperative members clarifies the choice of seed production:
"We concluded of the multiplication of seeds, first to avail seeds of
quality in our community. Then we noticed that the price of
soybean and maize was less profitable in comparison with
authorized seed. We already knew the demand of seeds by RAB
and for this, the need of profit has determined our position. "
All cooperatives got involved in the multiplication of original
seeds as the figure below demonstrates the dynamicity of
production for soybeans and Maize in 2009 hither to 2015.
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The system has become convenient. Each growing season, a
meeting of the presidents of cooperatives held and would identify
the needed seeds and other inputs. IMPUYABO which held the
files of the one to multiply original seeds orders from the National
Seed Service (currently RAB). IMPUYABO buys seed and
distributes them to cooperatives members as a credit refundable at
harvest. The agronomist of IMPUYABO and farming specialists
ensure the follow up and the production of seed.
As proof for cropping season 2014B, the agronomist of
IMPUYABO presents the production of maize seeds as follows:
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Table 2: Cooperative achievements in maize production: cropping season
2014B.

Cooperative Name
KOPABU
KOPABAKAMU
KAMIBU
KOPABOKA
KOPABOKI
KOPABAMU

Expectations
Achievements
63.25T
60. 25T
52 T
58. 238T
5T
7. 16T
3T
2. 7T
8. 8T
9.877T
1. 292T
1 594T

Source: Impuyabo Agronomist

At harvest time, cooperatives amass the production to
IMPUYABO. IMPUYABO provides storage and ensures the
handling services. It markets the product and at the time of
reimbursement, cooperatives presidents meet. The money is
deposited to cooperatives accounts after withholding credits and
storage charges.
The stage of seed production was also characterized by supports
for women to open them to the environment and business
development.
Another evidence of this period is the protection of environment
through the introduction of agro-forestry nursery plants, protection
of marshes’ watersheds and the cultivation of fruit trees. The
period was also shown by the introduction of pro-poor
approaches to assess the impact on the households’ welfare.
2.6. Finding the Market
In 2012, a 3-year project with subsidy from TROCAIRE and
COMIC RELIEF was launched to build up the entrepreneurial
spirit of actors with farmers and farmers’ relations with processing
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units. The motivating viewpoint of the phase becomes the
professionalism of farmers and the consolidation of market
opportunities for farmers. The following features were taken into
consideration in the support:
- Increasing productivity in quality and quantity;
- Finding markets;
- Equipment in machines;
- Stimulating the capacity of farmers to negotiate in
particular through farming contracts.
- Creating producer’ friendly environment (access to inputs,
financial means, market and advocacy).
The units of transformation have been the target of support for
SOSOMA Industries Ltd – COCOF, IPFG and RDO.
The period was also marked by support for the creation of income
generating activities (IGA) to ensure the sustainability of activities
for the most vulnerable households.

Mushroom cultivation for vulnerable households
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Summing up
The food security program under TROCAIRE funding in
Kamonyi district has covered all sections of soybean and maize
value chain from the production of seeds, productivity related
operations, harvest and storage as well as processing and
distribution of products. The program has reached 2,645 farmers
from whom 1,459 are women.
Key achievements of this program include:
Support for the increase of production through the use
of comprehensive technology package and modern
cultivation techniques;
The structuring of associations and inter -group in
cooperatives and cooperative unions;
Establishment of the monitoring system and
supervision of farmers by their leaders and
agronomist;
Promoting the dairy cattle breeding and genetic
improvement;
The Support for post-harvest activities and seed storage
Establishment of seed production at local level;
Integration of environmental protection techniques;
Instigation of the savings and credit spirit
Establishment of committees in charge of markets and
agricultural activities.
Among achievements, it is worth to mention:
Implementation of the value chain approach by
farmers;
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-

-

-

-

-

-

The increase of maize yield at 800 kg / ha in 2000 to
3.5T/ ha in 2014 B and soya at 350 kg / ha in 2000 to
1.2 t / ha
Annual production of more than 250 T of maize and
60T of soybeans;
The production of seeds of quality approved by RAB as
business;
Farmers have understood the economic value of soya
and maize;
Utilization of the post-harvest technologies improving
the quality of harvest;
Establishment
the effective supervision
and
management systems;
Networking with stakeholders on value chains
especially creating partnership with microfinance
institutions at local level;
Establishment of possible cooperative structures
making them offers better services to members, with
the effective monitoring mechanisms.
Establishment of autonomous supply systems with
inputs and seeds through 2 sales counters by
IMPUYABO and cooperative member (KOPABOKI of
Nyarubaka);
Farmers have internalized the value of collective
work/Teamwork, collective sales and collective price
negotiation;
Increasing cattle and small livestock at household
level;
Initiation of bank projects in cooperatives and having
access to credit at the security guarantee of cooperative
union;
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-

-

-

Thanks to the granary system, farmers got in relation
with financial services opening them to the application
of loan and practicing business
Inclusive activities for the
most vulnerable
households;
Solid foundations has been laid for the sustainability of
soybean and maize value chain: availability of seed,
sales counters of products, storage infrastructure, the
knowhow of the farmers and the need of the market;
The value chain approach has become a strategy at the
national level.

3. SIX STEPS OF VALUE CHAIN PROCESS
One of the goals for the production of the present booklet is to
show the main phases of the value chain development approach
and strategies established by DUHAMIC-ADRI in its
implementation. DUHAMIC-ADRI has adopted the value chain
approach from the production to the marketing through the
multiplication of seeds and processing so as to make beneficiaries,
professional farmers practice marketable agriculture. Soybean and
maize value chain process in Kamonyi has followed the following
six steps:
- Choice of the chain and value segments;
- Assessment of the overall sector
- Increasing productivity
- Amassing and storing products for sale
- Marketing the products
- Improving the organization of the value chain
Let's assess each step and the strategies developed by DUHAMICADRI in the implementation of support for the development of
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soybean and maize value chains in Kamonyi district. We shall
present these steps in a linear manner for methodological
suitability. The reality is other than that the different stages of the
value chain process rather constitute subsystems networking on
competitiveness.
3.1 Choice of the chain and value segments
Farmers make conscious choices considering the positioning in
the chain or the sector and on profitable segments. This choice
must be motivated by a vision to create a better future through the
income generated. Therefore, DUHAMIC-ADRI and farmers
members of IMPUYABO have chosen soybeans and maize
considering the potential market by SOSOMA. Soyabeans and
maize products can be easily stored and offer opportunities for
processing. In addition to the market factor, cooperatives members
of IMPUYABO were also encouraged by the dietary value of
soybeans and maize.
Specifically, once involved in the intensification of soybean and
maize, cooperatives have chosen to be involved in the segment of
the multiplication of seeds after realizing that income on basic seed
was practically more than the double of the price of commercial
seeds.
The challenge in selecting the chain and the segment was the
change of traditional cultural practices of farmers. DUHAMICADRI proceeded by intensive demonstrations, training in
agricultural techniques and the calculation of profitability and costs
to bring in changes.
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3.2. Assessment of the overall sector
The value chain principles requires understanding the actors
involved in the same sector, suppliers and end-buyers, and
supporting markets providing financial services, business and
technology within the sector, and the business line in which
operates the sector. Farmers must be able to answer the following
questions: Who are the most important actors on the full scope of
the sector and in each segment? What is the institutional
framework of the sector? Where is the potential market for
growth? What possible synergies existing?
DUHAMIC- ADRI proceeded by setting link with various actors
in the sector. The range of actors currently in relation with the
union of cooperatives IMPUYABO is a result of the assessment of
soybean and maize sector as a whole. IMPUYABO establishes and
maintains relations with the services of MINAGRI (Currently
RAB) on seed marketing; IMPUYABO avail soybean and maize
sold to SOSOMA. IMPUYABO maintain relations with banks and
micro-finance such as SACCO and the People’s Banks.
IMPUYABO maintains relations with all levels of authority to
easily have access on marshland and authenticity. IMPUYABO is
in relation with providers of technical services including
DUHAMIC-ADRI, CSC and RCA.
3.3. Increasing productivity
The introduction of the value chain approach involves increasing
productivity, whether the product or service. Farmers must
intentionally have strategies to improve the productivity of
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production resources and clearly analyze the major factors for this
improvement.
Farmers/farmers must make a thorough analysis of costs and
values within selected segment to identify positions of value
determination and profit. They must invest in the procurement
process of goods and services required as inputs in the production
process. Farmers must ensure the finest quality of human resources
involved in productivity as investing in training.
Along this step DUHAMIC-ADRI easily and appropriately
intervenes and supports the union of IMPUYABO cooperatives to
develop strategies aimed at increasing productivity and the value
with among which:
-

-

-

Establishing mechanisms of easy access on lasting inputs
(input loans - sales counter inputs - cattle loan);
Negotiating for access to marsh lands;
Applying more fertilizers and pesticides;
Assisting farmers/farmers in the step of processing crop
and establishing both
upstream and
downstream
production infrastructure (storage, drying and shelters);
Accessing on loan schemes;
Investing in the training of farmers on the efficient
production technologies and the supervision of proximity
with the system of elementary agricultural supervisors and
veterinary responsible;
Getting in touch with potential buyers.

3.4 Collection and Storage of production for sale
The value chain approach offers a good position on the amassing
and products storage. In the framework of increasing product value
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and profit, farmers must invest in the quality of their product.
DUHAMIC-ADRI has built the capacity of cooperatives and the
cooperative union activities in post - harvest and storage through:
-

Promoting drying areas;
Promoting maize drying sheds ;
Promoting shelling machines;
Offering support for the construction of storage facilities in
some cooperatives;
Constructing a storage shed of production for
IMPUYABO;
Facilities with filter are available to the union to improve
the quality of production cooperatives.

The Soybean and maize collection system follows an organized
and prepared process. At harvest, cooperative members bring their
products to the cooperative and the quantity of products delivered
is recorded. For this a committee is in charge of the collection.
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After collecting the yield of members, the cooperative sorts. It
organizes the storage until it is delivered to IMPUYABO. The
cooperative Union collects the products of members, organizes the
storage and ensures the handling of services and the improvement
of the quality.
3.5 Marketing the products
DUHAMIC - ADRI has chosen to support IMPUYABO, a secondlevel structure to ensure the product marketing link. Along the
workshop of cooperatives, Presidents have witnessed: “We follow
the process of collection of products at the level of cooperatives.
We are aware of the quantity available. We take this production to
the stock of the Cooperatives Union. We make the authentication
of our seed to the concerned service. Once certified, we sell seeds
at any better paying customer. We have made an agricultural
committee which is responsible for taking stock records after the
sale of the harvest and organize the compensation of cooperatives
on bank accounts".
IMPUYABO has a good experience in the soybeans and maize
marketing process and farmers appreciate their organization. The
constraint advanced by the presidents of cooperatives is the delay
of seed reimbursements by RAB.
3.6 Improving the organization of the value chain
The management of the value chain is crosswise and dependent to
other steps. Farmers must ensure of the coordination and
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organization within the segment is conducive to the productivity.
Farmers must also set mechanisms for regular monitoring of the
results of the value chain, both within the segment and the extent
of the sector
DUHAMIC - ADRI has emphasized on the capacity-building of
cooperatives and the cooperatives Union through:
- Training/workshops
- The subsidy in technical staff;
The seasonal planning, collection of yield, organization of
committees in charge of activities and the installation of
one software managing activities of IMPUYABO

President of the cooperative Union IMPUYABO
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4. THE IMPACT OF SUPPORT TO THE DEVELOPMENT
OF SOYBEAN AND MAIZE VALUE CHAIN IN KAMONYI
DISTRICT
The Production of this booklet was also linked with the
identification of the effects aligned with the implementation of
agricultural support. We have pointed out these impacts and
sustainability at different levels: individual farmers, cooperatives,
economic, technical, policy, and use of agricultural inputs,
agricultural loans, increasing yields, storage, processing,
marketing, gender and environment.
4.1. Impact and the sustainability at the individual level
Individual farmers are advancing and their living standard is
constantly improving. Evidences of this progress is the acquisition
of knowledge , behavior change , access to telephones,
improvement of living houses, support of children's school fees
and investment in profitable areas such bicycle and motorcycle
transport.
Nyiranizeyimana Marcelline is a member of KOPABU
cooperative. She testifies her change due to the program. "I was an
unfortunate person. When I became a member of KOPABU, the
cooperative has helped me to obtain a cow loan. I 'm lucky as my
cow gives birth every year. I have sold calves and have purchased
a parcel of 180,000 Rwf and is located on the road to Muhanga . I
convinced my husband to build a house and has installed in a
carpentry workshop. I reimbursed the loan and currently have 3
cows. I have increased production in my plot. "
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Muhozi Jafari is a member of KOPABAMU cooperative. He
acquired individual performance through training in the program:
"I got trained through DUHAMIC - ADRI in the field of
management of cooperatives. My cooperative appointed me as
manager for 4 years. I effectively fulfilled my duties and
responsibilities and as a result the cooperative gave me a top up of
100,000 Rwf. When the service center to cooperatives wanted to
recruit advisers on cooperative management, I presented my
application and passed the test. I encouraged the creation of the
group auditors for peasant cooperatives and our group has trained
cooperatives members in audit in Butare ".
4.2. Impact and sustainability at the cooperatives level
The livestock loan has had remarkable impacts at the level of
cooperative beneficiaries. Practicing the skills acquired from the
training on agricultural techniques and modern animal husbandry,
cooperatives have become model structures in the area.
Cooperatives have increased their income and improved social
services delivered to their members. They have offered more loans
to respond to financial needs by the health insurance contributions
and payment of children's school fees.
4.3. Impact on economy
Income has improved thanks to the positive effects of cultivation
techniques on agricultural production. The program has filled up
the livestock. Production has increased and the program has
offered opportunities for more efficient management of crop
through collection system and storage in the store set at
IMPUYABO. Distributed cattle have reproduced and generate new
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income opportunities for households’ tuition fees and health
insurance.
"My name is Rugomwa Straton, member of KOPABAKAMU
cooperative. Before entering the cooperative, I was living from
manpower labor. I was extremely poor. The cooperative helped me
get 4 plots in the swamp. I earned 60,000 Rwfs and was able to pay
school fees for my two children. Cultivating maize has become a
security guarantee from SACCO and I am optimistic my children
will finish studies ".
4.4. Technical impact
Farmers’ Cooperatives have been opened to the management
techniques that make them worthwhile. The introduction of
modern agricultural techniques has come up with significant
increase in crop yield. Soybean and maize production conditions
have significantly improved with the introduction of suitable
technologies from the beneficiaries.
The distribution of livestock has speeded up the animal
replenishing and availability of organic manure on land exposed to
infertility. For instance, the yield per hectare rose from 1.5T of
soybean in 2003 to 3.5 tons in 2006.
There is a group of farmers trained by DUHAMIC - ADRI who
became local consultants and currently provide veterinary care
services to communities.
4.5. Impact on the sustainability and the use of agricultural
inputs
The program introduced the agricultural input distribution system
(fertilizers, seeds, pesticides and tools from the sales counters of
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inputs (case of counter of the cooperative KOPABOKI Nyarubaka)
The supply in inputs near production areas was one of the pushing
factors of people towards more modern and organized activities.
4.6. Impact of Farming loans
The implementation of input credit support has enabled the
counterbalance of the lack of agricultural finance services in
underdeveloped rural areas. Autonomous savings and credits
systems have been initiated in the base communities aware of the
economic importance of local financial institutions. The revolving
loan has enabled the regular supply of agricultural inputs and
livestock.
4.7. Impact on the post -harvest processing and marketing
agricultural products.
The amassing step of production is entrusted with the IMPUYABO
structure for storage and marketing the best conditions. The
production storage shed is constructed at IMPUYABO. The
presence and management of storage infrastructure provides
guarantee of the good harvest management by households and
protects them against inadvertent sales speculators. The created
infrastructure facilitates the merging of handling services and
production process that would be difficult when storage and
management are individually.
In terms of processing, SOSOMA unit has been supported by the
program. Following food analyzes made to SOSOMA, the
Ministry of Health recommends SOSOMA flour as the suitable
food for people infected with HIV / AIDS.
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The marketing field of agricultural products takes advantage to
infrastructure set for storage and processing. The quality of product
has improved and value added production has increased.
Processing units as commercial lead offer incentives prices for the
production and has fostered the emergence of good prices
negotiation context. Soybean was sold at 205 francs per kg to
SOSOMA for the year 2014.
4.8. Political impact
The political impact is measured on the variations prompted in
policies related to food security. The success of the soybean and
maize intensification experience in Kamonyi encouraged the
authorities of the Ministry of Agriculture to replicate the
experience all over the country. Semigabo Vénuste testifies:
“The local authorities at the province level wanted to value our
experience of soybean and maize intensification and organized
ceremonies of opening the growing season in the swamp with
authorities of the public services. Afterwards the representatives of
farmers’ cooperatives came to learn from our experience in
Kamonyi . Our trainers have conducted consultations missions in
other farmers in other parts of the country to spread soybean and
maize intensification”.
4.9. Impact on gender
The promotion of gender has been experienced in the program as a
suitable method to eliminate inequalities of gender and ensure that
women and men have equal rights and opportunities for access to
the control of resources and power. The woman participates in the
management of the household income and to the sovereignty when
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it comes to undertake. DUHAMIC - ADRI has introduced gender
aspects depending on the GALS approach.

Women awarded from Gender training

Mukaperezida Annonciata is a member of KOPABAKAMU
cooperative. She reflects changes in response to such actions of the
program. "I am a mother of 4 children. Before 2004, I was reliant
on my husband for clothes and cosmetic products. I have got a plot
in the swamp like other members of the cooperative. I practiced
soya farming and earned 80.000 Rwf from the harvest. I bought
clothes and was chosen in the group of farmers from our
cooperative thanks to the leadership training. Now, I am able to
speak in the public. My husband does not prevent me from
attending associations meetings” She said.
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4.10 Environmental Impact
The introduction of agro- forestry nursery plants and protection of
watersheds have reduced erosion in the swamps. The cultivation of
fruit trees (citrus, and avocadoes) has contributed in improving the
household nutrition and the human environment.
Some points to keep as improving the process
The value chain approach as applied to Kamonyi has given
positive results and impacts, but some points need much attention
and deep reflection to improve the process:
-The need to strengthen the whole community capacity through the
chain;
-The need to develop other strategies to promote other species
other than soybeans and maize, certainly difficult to maintain and
transform, but meeting the food needs of farmers;
-The importance of not losing sight of the nutritional aspects and
develop processing strategies for this purpose.
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5. THE SUSTAINABILITY OF ACHIEVEMENTS
THROUGH THE UNION OF COOPERATIVE IMPUYABO
IMPUYABO is a union of cooperatives. It currently
accommodates six cooperatives: KOPABU, KOPABAKAMU,
KAMIBU, KOPABAKA, KOPABOKI and KOPABAMU. The
total of cooperative members is 1575 farmers of which 58% are
women. IMPUYABO has acquired legal personality in 2009.
The IMPUYABO administrative structure is made of the General
Assembly comprising representatives of cooperatives members,
the board of directors composed of five members, monitoring
committee composed of 3 members, committees and the union
staff.

The present chapter shows the role of this structure of the second
level in the organization of activities in the production chain from
production to marketing, assistance on the access to inputs,
managing relations with other stakeholders in the maize and
soybean production, and advocacy.
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5.1 From field to the market
IMPUYABO ensures the planning and monitoring of the soya and
maize growing seasons. At the beginning of each growing season,
cooperatives presidents meet and assess the cooperatives input
requirements. They establish the timetable for plot preparation and
ingraining. Cooperatives implement the schedule established and
the agronomist assigned to MPUYABO provides technical support.
At harvest time, cooperatives presidents again meet and set the
harvest schedule. They establish requirements in terms of
equipment needed for reaping. Each cooperative amasses the
production of its members and some cooperatives use their
transitional store.
The products from cooperatives are then taken to the union of
cooperatives which in turn records the amounts of each
cooperative and ensures the processing step of the yield. The
program has supported MPUYABO in the construction of the
products store with the capacity of 500 tones and machines for
processing the yield (a winnower). IMPUYABO delivers the
product to SOSOMA Industries LTD for soybean and maize sales
and RAB for certified seed.
As an illustration, the following table shows sales by IMPUYABO
in 2014 and 2015.
Table 3: Illustration of the sales of products in 2014and 2015

Growing
season
2014B
2015A

Product Quantity
maize
Soya

139.7T
14. 684T

Source : data from IMPUYABO agronomist

Unit
Market
Price/kg
205 frw SOSOMA
600 frw RAB
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As soon as compensations are made, IMPUYABO summons
another meeting of presidents of cooperatives and presents the sale
outcomes. It shows each cooperative’s remaining after withholding
loans and charges. All cooperatives refunds are deposited on
accounts in micro finances SACCO. Therefore the sequence occurs
each growing season.
5.2. IMPUYABO and its role of farmers’ facilitator to
agricultural inputs
One of the great strategies of productivity is enabling farmers to
have access to agricultural inputs. IMPUYABO is responsible for
controlling the inputs needed for farmers. Inputs are picked up
from the MINAGRI’s approved suppliers. They pass through the
sales counter of agricultural inputs required by IMPUYABO.

KOPABOKI cooperative of Nyarubaka has received support from
DUHAMIC-ADRI to build and avail a sales counter. Members of
cooperatives get access to inputs through a loan system refundable
at harvest.
For example, at the cropping season 2015A, IMPUYABO has
distributed inputs to the cooperatives as follows:
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Table 4: Inputs distributed to cooperatives in season A of 2015

Type of inputs
soya seed
DAP
Rhizobium
Goran
Sacs

Quantity
3T
6. 275T
416 ballots
123 flacons
401
Source : IMPUYABO agronomist

The program has also supported IMPUYABO in the framework of
facilitating farmers’ access to inputs for the implementation of
various types of funds: agricultural input loan - Seed Bank and
livestock loan. These funds have finally evolved into one credit
fund "TWITEGANYIRIZE".
This fund has provided even loans for social aspects and small
business projects. For example, the fund has awarded in 2006, 639
credits were provided with Frw 52,925,550, of which 31,893,206
have been reimbursed and Rwf 21,819,334 not. (refer to the
TROCAIRE evaluation report of 2007).
The fund scheme of IMPUYABO has been requested by the
authorities in Kamonyi District and integrates it in SACCO.
Farmers find benefits in this system as they open and start using
accounts, they may apply for loans in SACCO and have got even
the security of their money.
On the point of security, the president of KOPABU have said:
"The transfer of funds in Twiteganyirize SACCO set us free from
many risks. One day I had to carry 8 million with a motorcycle to
perform payments of members of the cooperative. The night fell
while I still had 5,000,000 to distribute. I slept with the money bag
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home as I did not trust the watchman but still scared of robbers
who could come home”. Still some members of cooperatives run
difficulty as they don’t have easy access to social credit to solve
their social problems.
5.3. The role of IMPUYABO in strengthening relations with
other actors in the chain soybean and maize
The good organization of the value chain involves relations with
other actors that play role in the segment or the entire chain.
IMPUYABO maintains relationships with the administrative
authority, Rwanda Cooperative Agency (RCA), market actors such
SOSOMA and MINAGRI (RAB), actors of technical support such
as TROCAIRE, DUHAMIC-ADRI, soybean-maize farmers’
federation and VI- Agroforestry and financial actors such as
SACCO and the Banques Populaires.
5.4. IMPUYABO and its role of advocacy
The role played by DUHAMIC-ADRI in collaboration with
IMPUYABO advocating with the local authority has helped to
diminish the annual land fee from 500 Rwf to 200 Rwf. Local
authorities have incorporated in their performance contracts,
activities related to the concerns of farmers including capacity
building and the development of agriculture and animal husbandry.
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6. CONCLUSION AND LESSONS LEARNT
The support to the development of the soybean and maize value
chain in Kamonyi district with funding from TROCAIRE has
permitted DUHAMIC-ADRI to improve IMPUYABO ability for:
-

The supply and distribution of agricultural inputs;
The establishment of supervision and monitoring system at
the level of cooperatives;
The organization of harvest, assembling and processing the
post-harvest products
Establishment of seed production system in a professional
manner;
Marketing products
Establishment of drying, storage and post-harvest
processing facilities;
Access to market and improving market negotiation skills
Support to vulnerable groups of cooperative members to
increase household income.

Different supports have made economical, technical and political
effects; availed the use of agricultural inputs and agricultural loans;
increased yields, storage, conservation, products marketing;
favoring Gender equity and environment protection.
IMPUYABO masters the process of production and marketing of
soybean and maize seed. Farmers are keen of their organization.
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Main factors of the success are:
-

Technical training to build the capacity of target groups;
Linking different actors in the value chain;
Strengthening the management of cooperatives and the
cooperative union;
The effective system of preparation and monitoring of the
growing season;
Establishment of infrastructure needed for various links in
the chain;
Involvement of collaboration with local authority in the
program

However, some challenges persist and the booklet has pointed
out some as follow:
-

-

-

Keeping up with climate change, watering initiatives have
not been conducive for farmers, swamps do not have
enough water for this method;
The delay of reimbursement including the market of basic
seed, the way out for IMPUYABO would be to focus on
the market of SOSOMA Industries Ltd;
Mastering the flow of information throughout the chain
segment and production;
The insecurity constraint of cooperatives of the access to
march reserve which remain state owned.

Several lessons from the process
-

In the process of the value chain "from field to
consumption" changes are likely to peasant farmers once
they become aware of their interests;
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-

-

-

-

-

-

Agricultural activities alone are not enough to get the
farmers out of poverty. A combination of multidimensional
support is needed to make change (training, access to
agricultural inputs, access to finance, entrepreneurship,
organization and management ...);
Cooperatives needs a competent and qualified system to
ensure the frame design and management to be competitive
in the value chain;
Any successful activity as part of the state policy is
rewarded by ownership and duplication upon the status of
this activity (e.g. the multiplication of soya and maize seeds
reproduced by MINAGRI on other areas country);
Change is possible at the level of farmers but requires a lot
of preparations. There is no standard methodology for all
rural people. A methodological study on success in our
country serves as a model for rural development actors;
Producing for a well-defined market motivates farmers and
lead to products of quality;
The collaboration of farmers with microfinances is highly
needed to enable farmers apply for loans usable in
agricultural business;
Learning in groups of farmers using model practice of their
fellows facilitates the easy and effective adoption of
techniques.
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Appendice 2. The witness of more than eight years of
experience
Venuste SEMIGABO is the former coordinator of Gitarama site.
He was involved in the soybean and maize production process
support starting in Kamonyi along 2000. He gives his experience
in more than 8 years.
"The state has taken a political choice. The growth of the soybean
and maize cultivation was prioritized in swamps but it was not
easy for the implementation. At the beginning people were
resistant to their practice of subsistence farming and the
combination of crops (sweet potatoes, beans, vegetables, sorghum,
pumpkin and squash. We held meetings in different areas of the
swamplands and got instructed to introduce one crop (soybeans in
rotation with maize) with a precise calendar of activities but
farmers severely resisted.
At cropping time, farmers would wake up early morning and
cultivate sweet potatoes instead of soybean they have received
seeds. In such resisting case, we would organize a meeting of
farmers on site and command them to plant the recommended seed
(soya or maize). Local authorities had intervened in cases of too
great resistance for farmers to adopt new techniques.
Those who refused to join plot consolidation system were likely to
lose their lands given to other. Some have resisted to the end and
abandoned their marsh plots. We kept mobilizing and we made
follow up every day, even on days off. I used to visit farmers who
have not participated in our meeting in the marsh as I knew them
all and their plots and every day I would arrange a program for
each marsh.
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Resistance again has arisen at the maize harvest as the order was
to harvest the dried maize. The farmers preferred to eat fresh
maize. I have established a guard system and stopped the trade of
fresh maize and at least improvement has been remarked. All
farmers agreed to dry maize and guarding system was even more
necessary.
My strategies bared fruits: when farmers got involved in the
production of seeds, they would not stop appreciating in these
words: You used a lot of efforts pushing us to embrace the soybean
and maize intensification, now as we have understood and
discovered the profit from the sale of seeds, we cannot give up
cultivating soybeans and maize even with more pressure.
We put a lot of efforts into structuring starting by peasants who
had land in marshes and proposed them to work in groups and
later in associations. These associations evolved into cooperatives
and finally cooperatives have established the union of cooperatives
IMPUYABO.
I have motives to be proud of my experience. People have got
involved slowly but gradually adopted the change. They preserve
soybean and maize seed production section. I am proud of the
services developed by IMPUYABO: social, inputs, and livestock
loans. I am delighted of the group of consultant farmers who
provided training to other fellow farmers”.
I am grateful to EAB and AIV which have advanced in services to
the community. I'm glad when farmers give testimonies to the
improvement of their living conditions. I know one who was able to
purchase a vehicle thanks to the achievement under soybean and
maize value chain with IMPUYABO ".

